
 

The Findon Village Summer Revels  
 

Sponsored by The Big Lotto, Clear Computing and Curtis Estate Agents 

 

On Saturday 18th May St John the Baptist C of E Primary 

School hosted the famous Findon Village Summer Revels –

now over 160 years old!!!  Providing fun for the whole 

family, the Revels has a rich history and has become a 

much-loved village tradition. 

The fun began at 11am with a procession down to Pond 

Green for country dancing before returning to the main 

green for midday as children from the school celebrated the 

beginning of the festivities by performing dances around 

the traditional maypole.  Worthing’s Town Crier Bob 

Smytherson then officially opened the event before all the 

free entertainment began - Worthing’s Steel Band treated 

everyone to some fantastic music; Activ8 For Kids and Out 

of Bounds gave the children some fantastic games within their children’s clubs and finally the UK’s 

Top Extreme Mountain Bike Stunt Show showed off their incredible skills to the excitement of the 

crowds!  The many hundreds of families that attended browsed the wide range of traditional fun 

village stalls and took part in a plethora of exciting adrenaline fuelled activities and games including 

Total Wipeout, giant inflatable assault courses, football speed cage challenges, fairground rides and 

huge soft play areas! 

For the music-lovers a DJ put on some uplifting and nostalgic tunes for the crowds to enjoy after the 

Steel Band, whilst stilt walkers treated children to balloon art. 

This year also featured the famous Out of Bounds Mascot and some incredible competitions 

including the chance to win a Porsche for the weekend! 

That’s not all - with scrumptious cakes, a beer 

tent, barbeque, candyfloss and lashings of 

prosecco and ice cream on sale, there was 

something on offer to tempt everyone’s taste 

buds. 

Admission was completely FREE, inclusive of 

free entertainment, soft play and balloons – 

and with proceedings wrapped up at 3pm, 

there was plenty of time to enjoy the 

celebrations at this year’s Findon Village Summer Revels. 
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